MATERIAL HISTORIES OF LATIN AMERICA

SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULE

12:00-1:10 pm
Panel 1: Methods and Materials

1:10-1:20 pm
Break

1:20-2:30 pm
Panel 2: Environments and Communities

PRESENTERS

Maria Fernanda Boza Cuadros, Museum am Rothenbaum, Germany
Tiffany C. Fryer, Society of Fellows, Humanities Council and Anthropology, Princeton University
Sarah Kennedy, Anthropology, University of Pittsburgh
Guido Pezzarossi, Anthropology, Syracuse University
Javier Puente, Latin American and Latino/a Studies, Smith College
Doug Smit, Anthropology, University of Pennsylvania
Brendan Weaver, Archaeology Center, Stanford University

DISCUSSANTS

Vera Candiani
History, Princeton University
Noa Corcoran-Tadd
PLAS, Princeton University

Visit plas.princeton.edu/events for full details.